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unable to login on star token i m getting attempt problem while login, i had done complete process of using star token and i was using also but once i formatted my phone and then i tried to log in, i have
reached to the security question but unfortunately i forgot the answer and i entered wrong answer once then again i tried and saw i have only 2 more attempts then again i tried carefully but still i could not log
in and i lost all attempts, then after that whenever i try i get this (user/device status check failed too many failed additional authentication attempts) what to do now please help me star token by bank of india is

a user interference to access bank account and do transactions securely. it is just an interference which enables us to access bank of india website but with lot of you know geek word security to protect your
bank account. people are complaining again and again about star token. actually it does not open when you have installed windows 8 or 8.1 or updated your internet explorer. you can only login to your star

token and verify any transaction thats it. you could not check your account or could not make transfer. now bank of india has brought the solution. they have updated their star token. now you can run star token
easily on your windows 8 system or with an updated internet explorer. follow the bullets to make it happen. you can read the pdf for more information. download pdf. to make star token work in your computer.

follow the steps given below step 1 : open start step 2 : click control panel step 3 : click programs and features step 4 : click star-token under the heading miscellaneous step 5 : press the activate button step 6 :
enter your login credentials to view your account information. the star-token tool
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hi, what browser are you using? if it is an
old ie then you can update it to internet

explorer 10. if you are using windows 8 you
can update it to internet explorer 11. let us
know what browser you are using and what

you are seeing when you click the star
token button. i could not login any boi

account while i am using latest internet
explorer 11 also all my friends are having

same problem all are facing same problem
nothing what i have tried is working with
out any problem please guide me even i
am not able to understand how it exactly
works i have an account with boi, but i am
not able to use its netbanking facility, as it
does not recognize my star token. i have
tried updating the netbanking application

several times and i tried using the windows
browser, and none of these work. how can i
resolve this? i am facing an issue when i try
to login to my account. i am using internet
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explorer 11. i have tried using internet
explorer 10 but it too shows the same
problem. i am not able to login to my

account and i have tried almost everything
under the sun. i want to file a complaint

after checking out my bank account i get a
message "user/device status check failed
too many failed additional authentication

attempts" and my account no longer allows
me to transfer funds from my bank account

but i do not want to pay for use of this
service. so i do not want to use their

service. how can i file a complaint? i have
windows 8.1 and use ie 11. i have tried the
netbanking..but has the same results. also
tried using yahoo messenger and use of
these old services with the star token.

however, in the last couple of days, i have
had to wait and wait to finally authenticate,

but i get no confirmation on the website
that i have achieved. 5ec8ef588b
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